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Questions
•
•
•
•

What’s important to learn?
Are content & language developed at same rate?
Should threshold concepts be taught in L1?
Which translation theory is followed?

Example
• Delphi technique for translation of my academic
support role

Utilising Academic Support & Development
• 1:1 appointments with a learning
advisor
• Drop in sessions
• Workshops linked to units of
study
• Assistance/advice on
Numeracy
Maths &
embedding numeracy
Physics
development
Students
Supporting
Student
Learning

Trident (engineering)
Rovers
Student Writing Mentors
PASS (Peer assisted student
sessions)
• PATs (Peer assisted Tutorials)
(1 program in CSES)
•
•
•
•

Student
Learning Unit

College facing
ASD teams

• 1:1 appointments with a
learning advisor
• PG Writing Circles
• Generic Resource
development
• Deliver PhD Core
Research unit

Developmental
Targeted
Student-focused

First Year Curriculum Principles
• Kift (2009) ALTC Fellowship
• Developmental and transitions approach

College-facing ASD
teams
for
First Year
Champion Support

• Knowing (or having strategies to find
out)
 Where students are at
 Where they need to be
 How to get them there
• There is no one-size fits all solution
• Every College and course differs
 Discipline areas
 Different ways of knowing
 Professional outcomes
 Student cohorts

Student Peer Mentoring
• Chinese student peer mentors facilitate a
Chinese-only PAT for Accounting Information
Systems
• Chinese student peer mentors facilitate online
(Wechat) for Accounting for Decision Making
students in Beijing
• Chinese students in Melb sharing learning
approaches via skype with Chinese students in
Henan (peer learning; offshore to onshore
transition strategy)

http://tls.vu.edu.au/altc/finalproductfiles/index.html

Equity?

Translation to learn
• What is the issue with students writing in their
L1 then using a software translator then
finessing the language?
• How much are we valuing language over
content?
• Is there a case for valuing content over
language?

Translation theories
• Most TT is:
– Product-orientated – focuses the translation
– Function-orientated – examines the context and
purpose of the translation
– Process-orientated – analyses the psychology of
translation and process

• Usually elements of all three
• People have been arguing for centuries about
– literal v. free v. faithful translation
– word-for-word v. sense-for-sense

Antoine Berman (1984)
‘the Experience of the Foreign’
• Berman’s ‘negative analytic’ of translation
focuses on:
– Rationalization
– Clarification
– Expansion
– Ennoblement
– Qualitative impoverishment
– Quantitative impoverishment

Antoine Berman (1984)
‘the Experience of the Foreign’
– The destruction of rhythms
– The destruction of underlying networks of
signification
– The destruction of linguistic patterns
– The destruction of vernacular networks or their
exoticization
– The destruction of expressions and idioms
– The effacement of the superimposition of
languages

Issues with TL orientated texts
• What can be done to avoid too much
standardization?
• How can one avoid social or cultural bias?
• What does it mean to truly represent the
original?

